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-KOMTHE CAPITAL.

Customs Taxation Yields Still More- 
Me. Fisher’s Western Trip—Gov

ernor-General’s Plans.

From Oar Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—Imports for August 

show an increase of $3,127,220 and duty 
collected an increase of $78,259 
exports increased $5,890,584.

Lord Minto will go to New York to 
see the yacht race and thence to Chi
cago to attend the laying of the corner 
stone of the new public building there.

Mr. Fisher leaves for British Columbia 
to-morrow.
. The family of Mr. Devlin, Canadian 
immigration commissioner at Dublin, 
all down with typhoid. Mr. Devlin 
surrender his post , there.

The formal opening of the Soulanges
wee^Javin^^bton™ dd^Vby ’

Dewey’s
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NOTES

War Seems 
At Hand

jmI
BOSTON LYBICS ALL RIGHT.

The Opera Company Meeting With 
Great Favor in Vancouver—Vic

toria’s Turn Coming.

■ .SAMOANS RESTIVE.Waging
War

VENEZUELAN BOUNDARY.

Paris, Sept. 25.—Before the Anglo- 
Venezuelan boundary arbitration 
mission to-day former President Benja
min Harrison continued his argument on 
behalf ef Venezuela.

3 Elections 
In January.

Matoafa’a German Aide Stirring Up 
Trouble and Whites Apprehensive. m•:

mcom-

inFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—The Boston Ly

ric Opera Company scored a success in 
Vancouver last night, 
was a 
opera

Auckland, N. Z., Sept. "26.—Advices 
from Samoa under date September 20, 
received here to-day, say quiet prevails 
there, but the feeling among the whites 
is that there is trouble ahead. It is 
added that Von Bueiow, the former lieu
tenant in the German army who organ
ized the forces of M&taafa, has been 
going about the country interviewing 
the Mataafa chiefs. This is objected to 
by the British and Americans as likely 
to accentuate the hostile feeling. The 
correspondent o< the Cologne Gazette at 
Samoa has received Cable instructions to 
remain at Apia.

IE/
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* V
Americans Resume Their Offen

sive Operations Against the 
Elusive Fllfpl

Seven Forts and Marty Fortified 
Places Taken Bat En

emy Escape.

A QUEBEC FIRE.Transvaal Agent in London 
Preparing for Departure 

to Continent.

The audience 
large and merry one. Where the 
“Said Pasha’’ wasn’t funny 

enough in its raw state the performers 
made it very funny. In fact the comedi
ans, George Kunkei and Jno. Henderson, 
are satisfactory and very resourceful. 
Their cleverness was illustrated last 
night by their singing such old chest
nuts as “Kentucky Coon"- and “Saw the 
Wood’ so effectively as to call for 
double encores. The chorus is good and 
the chorus girls

The The Master’s Return From 
Europe Results In Change 

of Programme.

Quebec, Sept. 25.—The establishments 
occupied by Bdmrand Rousseau & Co- 
machinists, and J. H. Blais, boot and 

,™°* manufacturer, were gutted, and the 
Wilfred Blair tannery, adjoining, was 
badly damaged py^re.

EDITOR *

Brantford, Sept. 25?—T. 
proprietor and editor of tl 
while sitting at his desk wi

SGML’S ÏSSST

r
Orange Free State Going With 

the Enemy—Natal Afrlk* 
anders Too.

;
A Rush to Cover Rather Than 

Face Revelations of An
other Session.

stton ill. mare
may [. Preston, 

■Expositor, 
taken eeri-very pretty. The iead- .

Earthquakes
Entire CfeW.

home.Canadian Contingent Will Be 
Formed as Soon as Hos

tilities Commence.
Party__ and have a winning way with 

the audience. They both possess very 
sweet voices and their work is consci- 
entiouslydone. They will be prime fav
orites. The leading men characters are 
all splendid actors and some of them 
possess exceedingly good voices.

Victoria can unhesitatingly look for
ward to an operatic treat next week. In 
the way of artistic amusement the Bos
ton Lyric Opera Company give the best 
value for the prices charged of any 
opera company that has yet visited Van-

ace
FOR THE PHILIPPINES.

Harrisburg, Pa., •
28th regiment lefti 
for service in the'] 
dation will probably WcaJJed within a 
next week. *«

Dedde-That There Is 
Danger in Delay.

-O-

And Slides, t. 25.—The new 
Bp Meade to-day 
tonnes.

V

Chow Doggie WjBy Associated Press.
ixmdon, Sept. 20.—The indications at 

the agency of the Transvaal government 
in this city point to the belief that war is 
inevitable.

Preparations are being made for re
moving the furniture from the head
quarters and the gloomiest impression in 
regard to the outcome of the crisis seems
to prevail.

Mr. Montague White, consul-general 
of the South Africa Republic in London, 
wished to return to Pretoria, but was 
informed by his government that,in the 
event of war he would be more useful 
at Brussels.

By Associated Press. Special to the Colonist.
Toronto, Sept. 25.—A Mail despatch 

from Montreal says: “As the result of 
a conference between Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, Israel Tarte, minister of public 
works, who has just returned 
Paris, and other prominent Liberals 
here, it is learned that it is practically 
decided to have the general elections 
some time m January, and that there is 
not likely to be another session of parlia
ment.

“ This information was obtained from 
. of the leading Quebec liberals who 

is in the inner circle of tile party and 
Who assisted at the conference.

“ It has been agreed that it will be 
better to make an immediate appeal to 
the people than to run the risk of fur
ther exposures at another session of par
liament.

“ Mr. Tarte’s utterances on Friday 
ridiculing the idea of an election are 
understood to be in the nature of a 
bluff, and his declaration of lavish ex
penditure only strengthens the belief of 
an early appeal to the country.”

ONLY ONE BATTALION NOW.

Mainland Companies Formally Divorced 
From Fifth Regiment—Changes 

in Provincial Officers.

itWashington, Sept. 26.—Following is 
the text of a cable from Gen. Otis to-day 
to the adjutant-general at Washington:

“On September 22 and 23 Snyder at
tacked strong insurgent pointions about 
five miles west of Cebn, with 265 officers 
and men of the Tennessee regiment and 
547 officers and men of the Nineteenth, 
Sixth and Twenty-third ifcfantry, and 
Sixth artillery, driving the enemy from 
the works and capturing seven fonts, in
cluding smooth-bore cannon mounted 
therein, and 14 entrenched and fortified 
places,

“ Our loss, Private William M. Han
ley, A Sixth infantry, killed, and 40 
wounded. Enemy’s lose stated at 40.

“ The insurgents retreated to 
fortifications Car southwest.

India Reports Great Loss of 
Life and Damages to 

Property.

-t> xNEWMARKET RACES.

London, Sept. 26.—At the Newmar
ket first October meeting to-day the 
Visitors’ Plate of 150 sovereigns 
won by Funny Boat. Tod Sloane rode 
Lord Carnarvon’s Ma Jeanette, but 
unplaced. Eighteen horses ran. Betting 
was 7 to 1 against Ma Jeannette.

The Great Fo'al Stakes was won by R. 
A. Oswald’s Scintillant; H. McCal- 
monnt’s Houghmolt was second and J. 
E. Platt’s Sweet Marjorie ridden by Mar
tin was third. Seven horses ran, one 
mile and two furlongs straight. Betting 
was 6 to 5 on Marjorie.

In Foreground of the Story of 
Worshipful Interviewer 

at New York. from-o wasRain the Cause of Disaster 
Many Drowned In Swot, 

len River.

CAPTURED A POLICE BOAT.

Pesky Filipinos Further Annoy Officials 
at Manila and Washington. •

iwas
Admiral Feels Tired at Pros- 

pect of Ordeal Prepared 
for Him.

■

Washington, Sept. 25,-The insurgents 
have captured the United States gun
boat Urdaneta in the Orani river, on the 
northwest side of Manila Bay, where 
she was patrolling. Her company of 
an officer and nine men are supposed to 
be prisoners. The gunboat Petrel was 
scut to investigate the report of the seiz
ure, and discovered the Urdaneta 
beached opposite the town of Orani. 
bhe had been riddled with bullets and 
burned, and the insurgents had removed 
a one-pounder, one Colt automatic 
and one Nordenfeldt 25-millimetre 
with ammunition for each.

The Urdaneta is a little craft of only 
40 tons displacement. She was cap
tured by the navy early in the war, and 
has been on police duty in the bay for 
months past.

Naturally the department officials it re 
vexed that the difficulties of negotiations 
looking to the release of Lieut. Gilmore, 
of the Yorkton, and his men, should be 
added to by this last misfortune.

mCalcutta, , Sept. 25. — Earthquakes, 
floods and terrible landslides occurred at 
and near Darjeeling, in the Lower Him
alayas, last night. Great damage was 
done, and no fewer than sixty natives 
perished.

There was a rainfall of 28 inches in 
38 hours. Three bad landslides occurred 
between Darjeeling and Sonada, involv
ing the transhipment of a" railway train 
full of passengers. According to the lat
est reports, nine European chiidren^and 
twenty natives were lost between these 
two points. * '

The whole Calcutta road is blocked,

■one

By Associated Press.
New York, Sept. 26—Admiral Dewey 

arrived ofli New York at dawn, and the 
Olympia is now anchored in American 
waters in the light of Sandy Hook. The 
first shot of welcome was from the 
pilots and crew of pilot boat No. 7, fif
teen miles south of the Hook lightship. 
The marine observers along the coast 
had sighted the Olympia in the first 
light of the morning. The shore bat
teries of Fort Hancock, manned by gun
ners called from breakfast, let loose the 
guns. The flagship replied with 21, 
and let go her anchors not far from 
where the cop challenger Shamrock is 
moored.

The admiral was in hie own country 
again, after twenty-four months’ ab
sence. He has returned “ great with 
the arduous greatness of things done,” 
and he scarcely seemed to realize it. 
The pilot had brought aboard the Sun
day papers, and a reporter of the Asso
ciated Press was received by the ad
miral in a cabin littered by the illus
trated Dewey editions, which together 
made hundreds of pages in black and 
white and in oolqra, a) 
great admiral and the prepar 
receive him.

“ it almost saddens me," he said,” to 
see what my people are doing for me. 
The pride and gratification is immense, 
and I cannot express the appreciation I 
feel. I did not know, I did not really 
perceive until this morning the splendid 
welcome that my countrymen are giving 
me. The governors of many states are 
coming to see me, and troops from Flor
ida, Georgia and other states are on 
their way to take part in receiving me.”

The Admiral stroked the head of a 
tawny-haired dog, the Chow dog of a 
Chinese breed that appears in the illus
trated interviews with him.

“ Bob here,” he said, “ is not well; he 
yearns to be ashore. He is sick to get 
a little grass and to scamper around. I 
feel a good deal that way myself. I am 
mighty glad to get home. It is not 
good for a man, any more than a dog, 
to live on shipboard for twenty-four 
months.”

The Admiral said he felt tired, but he 
did not look so. His complexion is a 
clear bronze, his hazel eyes bright, his 
bearing brisk and rather jaunty, oome 
deep lines are under his eyes and around 
his mouth, but his voice is singularly 
clear and pleasant. The Admirals 
whole presence is more of a man in his 
fullest powers. His manner is gentle 
and kind, but he is exceedingly wary, 
and did not permit himself to wander off 
into politics, or to express those positive 
views he no doubt holds about the Fhd- 
ippiues and American affairs there. His 
attention was brought to interviews in 
which he is described as rat
fully into the affairs of the t llipmos and 
their capacity for self-government.

“I cannot stand for any interview giv
ing my opinions on political subjects and 
the Philippines,” he replied. I disown 
any views ascribed to me un those sub-

■
::

Natal Afrikanders Move.
London, Sept. 26.—The Times to-day 

has a despatch from Pietermaritzburg, 
Natal, reporting that a meeting which 
has aroused a strong feeling among the 
loyalists was held by the Afrikanders. 
A strongly worded resolution was pass
ed asking the government to recall the 
colonist forces on the border as their 
presence there is inimical to peace and is 
calculated to cause trouble with their 
fellow Afrikanders. A telegram from 
Premier Schreiner was read saying the 
government was working for peace. The 
meeting, notwithstanding, passed the re
solution, which was supported by two 
justices of the peace.

Orange Free State.

onew 
Snyder re

turned to Cebu with Tennessee troops, 
who had disembarked from transport 
Indiana, to participate in the action. 
Two companies of the Nineteenth infan- 
.try hold important position in the moun
tains.”

MONEY IN INSURANCE.

Toronto, Sept. 25—It is reported that 
W. G. Ramsay, president and general 
manager o«f the Canadian Life Associa- 
tion, has tendered his resignation, to take 
effect January 1. E. W. Cox, the presi
dent, will be general manager, and F. 
Sanderson becomes assistant. Ramsay 
will receive a retiring allowance of* 
$12,000 yearly.

gun,
gun, IThe following despatch from Admiral 

Watson also was received to-day:
“ Gunboat Urdameta, Cadet Welhnm 

C. Wood commanding, has been cap
tured and destroyed by the insurgents 
While 'blockading. The wreck is hard 
aground in water two feet deep near 
Orani, on Orani river, at the northwest 
corner of Manila Bay, and is completely 
gutted. Displacement in tons, 42; bat
tery consisted of one-pounder R. F. G., 
one machine gun (Colt automatic), one 
machine gun (Nordenfeldt), 25 milli
metres. The reason of his presence in 
that river is not known.

“ Commander Cornwall was prevent
ing the landing of arms wtfh 40 
Hjjb_ force is too small to iebAfc- : 
insurgents at the village. ' Water is only 
six feet deep on the bar at mouith of 
river. Cannot obtain any authentic in
formation of the crew as yet, because 
insurgents Will not respect flag of truce. 
Cadet Wood with the crew of nine en
listed men and one Chinaman are not 
accounted for.”

m
mo

FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.and the Paglajhera line has been serious
ly damaged. About a thousand acres of 
tea have been destroyed. At Burchil 
some three thousand feet of water supply 
pipes have been ruined. The electric 
plants suffered seriously, and the town is 
in darkness. There is great fear of fur
ther rain.

A despatch from Jalpaigury, on the 
river Teest, 40 miles southeast of Dar- corporations shall in such relation be 
jeeling, said that a boat crossing Teest governed by the corporate laws of Great 
with three Europeans pad six natives 
we a swamped by She A-gli1 waves.» The 
fate of the occupants is unknown.

i
■Laws of Their Own Countries Must 

Govern in Relations of 
Stockholders.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The Second bat

talion of the Fifth regiment C. A. hav
ing been changed into a battalion of rifles 
is struck off the strength of the Fifth 
regiment.

I
Capetown, Sept. 26.—The South Afri

can News to-day prints a despatch from 
1‘retoria saying the alleged change in 
British public opinion and the alarming 
reports subsequent to the meeting of the 
cabinet are considered hopeful signs.

There is no official news from Bloem
fontein, but there is not the slightest 
'loubt about the attitude of the Orange 
Free State.

At a meeting of the Scandinavians 
iticre it was unanimously decided to sup
port the government.
Only twenty members of the Free State 

raad are in town and it is expected the 
legislature will dissolve at any moment.

The Jews at a meeting have resolved to 
support the government, and hare of
fered to equip and provision a police 
corps of 200 men.

1‘iet Kruger, grandson of the President 
of the Transvaal, in a letter to the 
volkstein asks whether or not it is the 
government's duty to inform the Im- 
IH-rial government that any 
big of troops will he considered a casus 
belli.

There is feverish activity in all the 
departments and the despatch of riders 
carrying instructions to towns removed 
from the telegraph lines is continuous.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 22.—Judge 
Amid ion in the United States court to
day decided that stockholders of British

-o*

DISTRESS FACES
CAPE NOME.

The Vernon Mounted Rifles is removed 
from the Jlst^ of active militia.

The following, badge is approved 1er 
the use of all rifle oolrps in British Co
lumbia-. Head of “Big horn” or “Rocky 
mountain” sheep.

Fifth regiment—Quartermaster Wil
liams resigns bis commisison.

Nelson rifle company—Provisional Sec
ond Lieutenant W. A. Galliher retires. 
To be second lieutenant provisionally. 
Sergt. G. S. Beer.

Kamloops rifle company—To be second 
lientenant provisionally, A. W. John
son.

men-
armed Britain. The case under consideration 

was that of the London & Northwest 
American Mortgage Company, Limited, 
against Peter J. Gieee and William P. 
Jewett, respectively. The defendants 
were owners of stock in the plaintiff con
cern, whose main office is in London, 
England. The corporation subsequently 
became insolvent. When called upon to 
make good the amount of their stock, 
the defendants claimed that they were 
not members of the defendant corpora
tion, having assigned their stocks. The 
corporation claimed to have no legal 
knowledge of the assignment, and that 
if assignment had been attempted the 
same was not in accordance with the 
daws of Great Britain and the provisions 
of the corporate by-laws. The defend
ants claimed to have given notice of the 
assignment according to the laws of the 
United States. The court holds that 
this being a -British corporation the as
signment should have followed the Eng
lish custom and law. A decision for the 
company was therefore given. Both 
cases will ,be appealed.

1 coneerning the 
rations to

Provisions and Fuel Insufficient 
to Carry Them Through 

the Winter.

(O
AMEER REPORTED DEAD.

With War of Succession Already On — 
Discredited by Indian Government.

London, Sept. 26.—The Times publish
es the following despatch from Simla: 
“It is persistently rumored here that Ab
durahman Khan, ameer of Afghanistan, 
is dead, and that a war of succession has 
already begun.

“So far as the Indian government is 
aware, the report is absolutely unfound
ed.”

*'355-Pa.
By Associated Press.

Seattle, Sept. 26.—The steamer Alli
ance arrived from St. Michael this morn
ing with 153 passengers, including 
Count de Carets and Captains Richard
son and Walker, U. S. A. The former 
was succeeded in command of the Yukon 
soldiery by Col. Ray. He and Oapt. 
Walker have been ordered to San Fran
cisco. Oapt. Walker commanded the 
St. Michael and Cape Nome forces, now 
in charge of Lieut. Cochran, of the 
Seventh infantry.

Capt. Walker spent several weeks at 
Cape Nome before his return, 
claves the district one of great richness, 
but says 1,200 or 1,500 people must 
leave before the close of navigation in 
order to avoid distress- Should all of 
the present population attempt to pass 
the winter at Cape Nome, he believes 
there can but be shortage of both provi
sions and fuel. The beach wood supply 
is already running short. Capt. Walker 
said that men who came in from Daw
son caused the meetings of miners, which 
were dispersed. There was, talk that 
the army stood in with corporations and 
rich individuals, but that is an absurd
ity. “ We did as we thought proper. 
It was our duty to break up the meet
ing.”

WAR HORSES STAMPEDE.

Kasio rifle company—To be Captain, 
Second Lieutenant G. D. Reid. Second 
Lieutenant J. P. Vroom resigns his com
mission. To be second lientenant pro
visionally, Sergt. R. E. King.

Break Away at Dutch Harbor While 
Exercising on the Way to Manila 

—Seventeen Killed.
further land-

Seattle, Sept. 26.—Advices received 
here state that while the transport Vic
toria was at Dutch Harbor a band of 
400 horses belonging to the government 
en route to Manila broke away from 
their keeper^ and stampeded. Seven
teen were killed by jumping over a cliff.

■o-
SIR WILFRID A COLONEL.

Voltigeurs of Quebec Succeed in Enroll
ing the Premier.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The. Premier gets 

another title. He did not find it lying 
on his dressing-table in the shape of a 
letter from the Queen, as with hie G. V- 
M. G., but in to-day’s Militia General 
Orders, which announce that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has been appointed honorary 
lieutenant-colonel of the Ninth Quebec 
Voltigeurs.

BETTING ChTsHAMROOK.

London, Sept. 25.—The1 interest here 
in the challenger Shamrock has increased 
since her recent trials. Capt. Laurence, 
a friend
wagered with Riley Grannan, the 
“ plunger,” £500 to £500 on the challen
ger.

SAILING THE SHAMROCK.
:|

The Two Captains Will Divide Respon- 
z sibility, and Designer Will Have 

No Voice.

New York, Sept. 25.—The important 
.official announcement was made on 
board Sir Thomas Lipton’s steam yacht 
Erin this afternoon that Designer Fife 
would have nothing to do with the sailing 
of the Shamrock in the coming interna
tional race. Captains Hogarth and 
Wringe are to be equals in command : 
that is to say, Hogarth will sometimes 
sail the yacht, while Wringe will attend 
to the trimming of the sails.

■
Irishmen Want Vengeance.

■lohannesburg, Sept. 26.—A manifesto 
has been issued here by a number of 
Irishmen urging the Irish to strike a 
Send blow at England which has “held 
tiie Irish people in bondage.”

Canada Will Assist.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—General Hutton left 

for the Northwest and Pacific Coast to
day. His present<*UTangements will keep 
him away six weeks at least unless in 
'lie event of the outbreak of hostilities in 
South Africa, wfien he will at 
turn to Ottawa to organize a Canadian 
contingent.

o
RIOTING IN SPAIN.He de- -o

Women and Children Attack Men 
Working in Arsenal and are 

Charged by Soldiers.

Ferrol, Spain, Sept. 26.—There has 
been renewed rioting here, 
strikers’ women and children attacked 
the men at work in the arsenal. Stones 
were thrown and revolver shots fired. 
The gendarmes charged and dispersed 
the mob. A number of persons were in
jured, including the commander of the 
ironclad Cardinal Oisnernos. Troops 
are now picketed along the leading 
streets.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

For Thoroughbred Provincial Politics— 
Amateur Actors Sued—A Miss

ing Lawyer.
The

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 22.—Vancouver Con

servatives met to-night and elected 30 
delegates to attend the Conservative con
vention on the 5th October at New 
Westminster, when it is expected the 
question of having provincial parties 
divide on the lines of Dominion affilia
tions will be considered.
Tupper, Dr. Carroll, Dr. Wilson, Charles 
Wilson, Q. C., W. H. Bowser and George 
H. Cowan were among the delegates, 
who do not include the Conservative 
representatives 
Messrs. Cotton and Tisdall. 
the Vancouver contingent, there is no 
doubt that the next provincial contest 
will be between Liberals and Conserva
tives.

The first meeting of the Incorporated 
Union of Vancouver Hairdressers was 
held last evening, when the vexed mat
ter of Sunday opening was dealt with 
and condemned.

It is understood that writs have been 
served on all the members of the ama
teur “ Pirates of Penzance ” company 
for infringement of copyright. Action 
was taken by the firm of Tapper, Peteis 
& Gilmour, at the instance of Mr. 
D’Oylëy Carte,' sole holder of all rights 
in connection with the performance of 
the Gilbert & Sullivan opera.

The News-Advertiser says: 
day afternoon a warrant was issued for 
the arrest of H. A. Simpson, barrister- 
at-la/w, practising in this city. The 
charge against Simpson is one of mis
appropriation of funds entrusted to him 
on behalf of the Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company of Toronto, for which 
Mr. John J. Banfield is the local agent. 
The amount of the funds misappropriat
ed is $1,300, the proceeds of the sale, 
under mortgage, of Mr. McKiddie’s 
property in Nanaimo, settlement of 
which should have been made over a 
month ago. For some time past a pri
vate detective has been engaged to 
shadow Simpson, but had no instructions 
to afreet. Simpson disappeared on Wed
nesday night, whereupon warrants for 
his arrest were immediately issued.

“ Another Vancouver business man ie 
also reported missing, and with him 
$175. The men in question was inter
ested in real estate, and it is over a 
property deal that the alleged misappro
priation of funds has taken place.”

once re-

GOLD FOR AMERICA.

London, Sept. 26.—The Standard, in 
its financial article this morning, says: 
In spite of the steadier New York ex
change, inquiry for gold from America 
is so strong as to cause doubt whether 
£400,000 due from the Cape will be se
cured bv the Bank of England or shipped 
to the United

of Lord Dnnraven’s, has-»
EMERY LAFONTAINE DEAD.

Engineer of Public Works Department 
Succumbs to Typhoid Contracted 

in North.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Sept. 26.—Emery Lafon- 

laine. assistant chief engineer of the 
public works department at Ottawa, 
died in the city hospital to-day from ty
phoid fever.

Mr. Lafontaine had taken a holiday 
trip to Dawson. He complained of being 
ill in Dawson and attributed it to his 
rough fare of pork and beans. He de- 
1 idvd to hasten home, grew rapidly worse 
and was alarmingly ill at Skagway. He 
declined to be treated there, however, 
aud took the next steamer for Vancou
ver. reaching here on the 17th September 
with the disease fully developed. He 
grew gradually worse until his death. 
The remains have been embalmed and 
'■'ill he sent to Ottawa for interment.

other NORTHERN STEAMERS.

' uneouver Asked to Encourage an En
terprise by English Capitalists.

drum Our Own Correspondent.
\ ancouver, Sept. 26.—Vancouver is of- 

fl'rod the prospect of direct fast steamer 
service to Skagway. Mr. C. E. Oswald, 
representing the interests having the 
veqeine in hand, is to appear before the 
Hoard of Trade on Friday evening to 
“i* tor their moral support. No bonus 
"dl be asked from the city: certain pri- 
'■degns, however, will be desired. The 
' apitalists who are to build and operate 
he fast and modern 

dent in England.

Sir Hibbert■o- WA'RSHIPS’ VISIT OVER.YELLOW FEVER.LIPTON’S WORKINGMEN.
Quebec, Sept. 25.—The warships of 

the North Atlantic squadron, which have 
been here for the la^t two weeks, left 
this morning for Halifax.

Key West, Sept. 22.—Thirty-eight new 
cases of yellow fever and five deaths 
were, reported here to-day.

New Orleans, Sept. 22.—No new cases 
of yellow fever were reported here to
day, but there were two deaths. The 
weather has turned cool.

jeets.**
The Admiral was just finishing a mid

day breakfast when Sir Thomas Lipton 
called on him. With Sir Thomas were 
Dr. Mackay and other visiting English-

Public Touched by a -Statement of 
13,000 Persons’ Grievances.

London, Sept. 19.—General sympathy 
is expressed here for Sir Thomas Lip
ton’s workpeople, who have put forward 
to-day a statement of their grievances. 
About 13,000 persons are employed in his 
London warehouse. The average num
ber of hours a week of labor, it seems, 
is fifty-five. The men’s wages vary 
from 18 to 24 shillings a week, while the 
wages of the girls average only 7 shill
ings a week. Any attempt to form an 
organization to better their condition, 
it is said, is followed promptly both by 
the dismissal of those taking part in it 
and of those known as leaders among the 
working people. The men claim that 
their wages are the lowest known in the 
trade. Another firm in the same line of 
business is paying girls 15 shillings a 
week for forty-five hours of work. The 
defence of Lipton’s manager is that there 
are plenty of unemployed persons willing 
to work for the same wages; Public 
opinion, however, does not consider that 
this is a sufficient answer to the com
plaints of the workpeople.

States. in the local house, 
If left to

Pretoria, Sept. 22.—A green-book has 
been issued, containing the report of 
State Attorney Smuts to the government 
on the pour parlera between himself and 
the British diplomatic agent, Mr. Con- 
yngham Greene, leading to the condition
al five years' franchise proposal. Mr. 
Smuts asserts that the proposal was th<> 
result of private discussion and an ar
rangement that both governments should 
informally decide about the offer and lit 
acceptance before the offer should be 
formally submitted. He also contends 
that the exact draft of the offer was 
wired to the British high commissioner, 
Sir Alfred Milner, and that the Im
perial government sent a despatch to Mr. 

; Greene which the latter interpreted as ac
ceptance of the offer. Mr. Smuts said that 
had the Transvaal known that any 
difficulty was to be made about suzer
ainty his government would never have 
made the proposals, but would probably 
have immediately accepted the seven- 
year proposal.

He also denies that he promised Mr. 
Greene that the new members of the 
rand would be allowed to speak English. 
All he said on this subject, he declares, 
was that the matter would easily sett'e 
itself, and he shows that in the telegram 
to Sir Alfred Milner no mention was 
made of this subject.

The government denies 
Attorney Smuts has informed Mr. 
Greene that further British mobilization 
will be regarded as an unfriendly act.

Mr. F. W. Reitz, the state secretary, 
says that when martial law is pro
claimed it will apply to the whole conn- 
try. Mr. Reitz has replied to an appli
cation made by certain Outlandcrs to 
remain in Johannesburg in the event of 
war that all who desire may do so.

WILLING TO TELL.men.
“I suppose you 

tea," said Admiral Dewey, referring to 
Sir Thomas’ gift of five pounds of tea 
to each man on the ship at Colombo.

“No, you’re welcome to that if any
body can drink it,” replied Sir Thomas.

The Admiral and the owner of the cup 
challenger had a fifteen-minute talk. As 
Sir Thomas and his friends left the 
Oiympia half a hundred of the ship s 
crew forward cheered the Baronet. 
"You couldn’t stop ’em,” cried out Ad
miral Dewey, waving his hand at Sir 
Thomas Lipton. “They had not any 
orders to do that.”

Admiral Dewey then had a succession 
ef notable callers. When the Cnnnrder 
Urania passed out she fired seventeen 
signal bombs. Admiral Dewey directed 
the Olympia band to play “God Save the 
Queen.”

The Admirai, about 5 o’clock returned 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s visit. Sir Thomas 
met the Admiral at the starboard gang
way with his friends and the entire party 
went to the after cabin where the health 
of the Admiral, the Shamrock and of 
course the Columbia, were drunk amid 
enthusiasm. The Admiral remained on 
board for nearly half an hour .and then 
started for. his ship. The Erin’s crew 
began to cheer and ns his launch drew 
away, the entire ship's company, guests, 
officers, crew, servants, Cingalese and 
all. led by Sir Thomas, with a “hip-hip- 
hip,” gave three honest cheers, the kind 
the Admiral heard from the British war
ships in Manila bay. t

Admiral Dewey waved his gold-braided 
cap like a school boy as he stood on the 
rail of his little white canopied launch 
being given a hearty welcome in his own 
home waters by a hundred foreigners.

have come for the
Montreal, Sept. 25.—It is reported that 

J. K. Herbert, missing teller of La 
Banque Ville Marie, has offered to return 
and give evidence in the case against 
President Weir and other officers of thc- 
bank.

MAY PROTECT ITSELF.

Berlin, Sept. 22.—Emperor William 
has refused to accept the protectorate of 
the Bismarck museum at Stendal, a town 
of Prussian Saxony.

o
EMPEROR’S VISIT OVER.

*•
Malmo, Sweden, Sept. 25.—Emperor 

William bade adieu to the Crown Prince 
of Sweden, Prince Oscar Grants vus, awl 
embarked upon the imperial yacht 
Hoheozollem.

DURHAM PLATE.

London; Sept. 22.—The Durham plate 
of 50 sovereigns was won by Lord Wil- ; 
liant Beresford’s three-year-old: bay filly 
Violence, ridden by Sheets Marti*. 
Lathorne was second and iThomey fin
ished third, 
and a half.

“ Yeetcr- KIPLING TO -TRAVEL.

London, Sept. 25.—Rudyard Kipling 
intends to visit Australia and possibly 
stay for a short time in Southern Africa 
while en route.

BAVARIAN FLOOD RELIEF. -

Berlin, Sept. 22.—The Emperor end' 
Empress have contributed 30,000 marks 
to the Red Cross Society for the relief of 
sufferers by the recent floods in Bavaria..

Three horses ran, a mile

■o-
St. Petersburg, Sept. 22-—Believing 

that war between Great Britain and 
the Transvaal is imminent, most of the 
Russian newspapers make no attempt to 
conceal their sympathy with the Boers.

The Novoe Vremya raises the question 
of the maintenance of the Suez Canal 
■as an international waterway, if the 
whole of Bast Africa, from Cairo to the 
Cape of Good Hope, is to be formed 
into a compact British colony.

The Noveski comments in bitter terms 
upon “ England’s grab policy,” and 
warns her that the war would not be a 
triumphal march.

)
MINING APPOINTMENT.

Toronto, Sept. 25.—John W. Bell, lec
turer on mining and metallurgy in the 
faculty of Applied Science at McGill 
University, has resigned, and leaves for 
British Columbia, where he has accepted 
a position with a large mining concern.

ANOTHER MILLIONAIRE GONE.

Pekin, Ill., Sept. 21.—John E. Erget, 
the millionaire distiller, died to-day.

that State

steamers are resi-
■» o-o- A woman who is weak, nervous and 

sleepless, and who has cold hands and 
feet, cannot feel and act like a well per
son. Carter’s Iron Pills equalize the 
circulation, remove nervour ' anth 
give strength and rent.

C. P. R. TRAFFIC.COLD FOR .AMERICA. Berlin, Sept. 22.—The German Peace 
Society, at its meeting in this city to
morrow, will adopt resolutions protest
ing against war between Great Britain 
and the Transvaal.

Montreal. Sept. 25.—C. F. R. traffic re
ceipts for the week ending September 21 
were $604,000; f >r the s-Jimc week last 
year, $655,000.

New York, Sept. 26.—Lazard Freres
have

;

engaged $1,000,000 gold in London 
shipment to America.
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